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QUESTIONS

• How do mental disorders develop? 

• How do we improve the prediction of onset and evolution of 

mental disorder? 

• Do our diagnostic systems adequately capture the nature of 

psychopathology? 

• What would a new diagnostic system with maximum clinical 

and research utility look like? 

• Can the vast array of neurobiological research be brought 

through a more valid and useful diagnostic system into better 

focus and alignment with clinical and functional imperatives. 

• Can we integrate current creative and technical approaches 

and what can we learn from each other?





CONTEXT

• Arguably held back by a nosological approach that is over a century 

old, these questions present an enormous enduring challenge for 

the mental health field of psychiatry. 

• There has been conflict and disillusionment as a result, but…

• Recent years have witnessed a wave of new research strategies and 

theoretical concepts (e.g., clinical staging, HiTOP, RDoC, network 

theory, P factor, complex systems etc.) for modelling and predicting 

the onset and evolution of mental disorder.

• Nomothetic vs Ideographic and Formulation-based perspectives 

• However, these approaches have largely remained separated from 

each other and working independently. 



DIAGNOSIS AND CLASSIFICATION

3 sets of characteristics 
are  relevant:

�Those unique to the 
individual

�Those shared with 
everyone else

�Those shared with 
some but not others

R.E. Kendell

The Role of Diagnosis in Psychiatry (1975)



Lancet Jan 26th 2013



Research Domain Criteria 
(RDoC)

















UHR/CHR/Prodrome/Stage 1b
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Figure 1A. Traditional UHR paradigm in the context of clinical staging
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Iorfino et al 2019 Transdiagnostic Staging in Practice
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Staging: Diagnosis Sans Frontiers

� Some authors have attempted to mould the staging idea to 
the procrustean silos of existing late macrophenotypes. 
However, the essential feature of the model is that it is 
transdiagnostic. 

� This does not mean that late macrophenotypes such as 
mania, psychosis and anorexia cannot be accommodated as 
they differentiate out and stabilize. 

� The specificity of treatment approaches or otherwise can be 
examined and the spurious precision of the licensing of 
medications and other therapies replaced by a more flexible 
and accurate evidence-based approach as in mainstream 
health care. 
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Figure 1B. New transdiagnostic CHARMS paradigm in the context of clinical staging
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The Development of Ideas and 

Conceptual Frameworks
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TRANSITIONS STUDY 

Baseline (n=801) !2 Month F/U (n=511)



Head-to-head: progressors vs non-progressors at baseline 

Progressors (n=75) Non-progressors (n=436)



Head-to-head: progressors vs non-progressors at 12 months

Progressors Non-progressors



Psychopathology as Dynamic 

System

Network theory: Dynamic networks in CHARMS (pilot)  

Hartmann, McGorry, Nelson. Predicting critical transitions in the mental health of young people at 

risk of serious mental illness: A pilot study. In preparation. 





Psychopathology as Complex 

Dynamic System

Alternative stable states

Nelson, McGorry, …,Hartmann (2017). Moving from static to dynamic models of the onset of mental 

disorder. JAMA Psychiatry 74, 528-534  













EXTENDING EARLY 

INTERVENTION

New Models New Cultures 

Youth Focus
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From early intervention in psychosis to youth mental
health reform: a review of the evolution and
transformation of mental health services for young people.
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Global Burden of Disease:

#1 Health Issue for Young People 





Moffit & Caspi 2019

─ “psychiatry is well situated to prevent disability among older 

people by doing something it does well: treat young people. 

─ Risk-prediction research shows that the same people who 

have poor mental and cognitive health while young tend to 

have age-related diseases years later.1,2 Moreover, the timing 

is right. 

─ Mental disorders peak in adolescence and young adulthood, 

whereas noninfectious diseases peak in midlife and 

neurodegenerative conditions peak in late life”



Real maturation

Actual development in the context of mental ill-health in young

people

Vital to acknowledge the impact of illness on developmental

trajectories



A New Architecture and Culture 

of Care 

Integrated Youth Mental Health 

through Enhanced Primary Care

A Global Paradigm 





YOUTH MENTAL HEALTH REFORM WORLDWIDE
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YOUTH MENTAL HEALTH REFORM WORLDWIDE

World Psychiatry (in press)



From Australian communities to Prime Ministers: Sustained universal support for headspace 







Costs

• Mental illness as a source of 

morbidity has a cost. Direct and 
indirect costs of mental ill-health are 

estimated to amount over 4% of 
GDP, more than 
that of cancer, diabetes and chronic 

respiratory disease combined

• Mental illness costs are expected 
to more than double by 2030.

Low- and middle-
income countries

High-income 
countries

World

Direct
costs

Indirect 
costs

Total 
cost of 
illness

Direct
costs

Indirect 
costs

Total 
cost of 
illness

Direct
costs

Indirect 
costs

2010 287 583 870 536 1088 1624 823 1671 2493

2030 697 1416 2113 1298 2635 3933 1995 4051 6046

Global cost of metal health conditions in 2010 and 2030. Costs shown in billions of 2010 
$USD  

Mental health and 
cardiovascular 
diseases are the top 
drivers of lost output 
internationally

Breakdown of NCD 
cost by disease type, 
based on EPIC 
model5



WEF Davos 2019







Developing a Global Model for Youth Mental Health

World Economic Forum ® 

Craig Hodges: Global Project Lead, Youth Mental Health



LONDON WEF GLOBAL WORKSHOP APRIL 2019



TO DATE:

Ireland  

England  

Scotland  

Jordan  

Brazil  

Thailand  

Nigeria

Bosnia and Herzegovina  

Morocco  

Canada

New Zealand  

Australia  

Ethiopia  

Zambia  

Nigeria  

Ghana  

Uganda

USA

South Africa  

Zimbabwe



Youth Mental Health Programs
headspace - Australia

World Economic Forum ® 
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Youth Mental Health Programs
headspace - Denmark

World Economic Forum ® 





Youth Mental Health Programs
Foundry – BC Canada

World Economic Forum ® 





Youth Mental Health Programs
@ ease - Netherlands

World Economic Forum ® 





Youth Mental Health Programs
headspace Israel
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Youth Mental Health Programs
Maison des Adolescents - France

World Economic Forum ® 



Youth Mental Health Programs
Jigsaw - Ireland

World Economic Forum ® 













Waves for Change 
Cape Town - South Africa

• Works with young people exposes to 
adverse childhood events

• Lack access to consistent caring adult

• Connects young people to surf therapy 

• Uses simple listening, problem-solving 
techniques along with some guided CBT 
principles

• Measures impact of program on young 
people







WEF Sustainable Development Initiative  NYC Sept 2019

YOUTH MENTAL HEALTH REFORM WORLDWIDE



YOUTH MENTAL HEALTH REFORM WORLDWIDE

Lancet Psychiatry Commission in Youth Mental Health 







THE TASK 

TO FORMULATE A GLOBAL COLLABORATIVE STRATEGY TO 

BUILD A DIAGNOSTIC MODEL WHICH:

1. HAS REAL UTILITY FOR CLINICIANS AND PATIENTS 

2. IS UNDERSTOOD AND ACCEPTED BY PATIENTS AND SOCIETY

3. CULTURALLY UNIVERSAL AND ADAPTABLE

4. REMOVES BARRIERS TO DISCOVERY AND NOVEL THERAPIES 

AND TO IMPLEMENTATION OF FINDINGS



THE HOLY GRAIL 

• Our aim is to forge a new way forward seeking to integrate 

the perspectives and methods of quantitative 

psychopathology, network analysis and EMA, and clinical 

staging congruent with ideographic and cultural 

perspectives.

• Our goal is to pave the way for a nosology that is fit for 

purpose and can guide treatment selection, and begin to 

orient and align the global neurobiological research 

endeavour much more to meaningful clinical goals. 

• New research strategies and pathways could be formulated 

as stepping stones to this holy grail.
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